
TEC GENERAL MEETING NOV 8, 2021

President Ron Stark brought the meeting to order at 9:00 am.  Rocky R. - interim manager will be here 
at 9:30 am.  Candy Spiker gave the morning prayer.  Forest Zemlicka led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Board members present were introduced by Ron—Janet Carter, Secretary; Muriel McCallum, Financial
consultant; Joyce Galbraith, treasurer and board member; and Candy Spiker board member. 

Ron asked for newcomers to introduce themselves.  Loyd and Lavonne Lynn from Ankeny, IA at Lot 
1057 Durango stood up.  Rawleigh and Sandy from Minnesota, Lot 906 Leisure Lane stood up. 

Muriel read the minutes of the Nov. 1 meeting.  Any questions?  Ray Maanika motioned the minutes be
approve as read. They were seconded and approved.

Muriel gave the financial report.  She said SYSCO would take orders as needed-no cost minimum.  Jim
Grandstaff motioned for approved of the treasurers report, it was seconded and approved.

PRESIDENT REPORT:  TEC will have a mail box just for the club in the back of the RV section. The 
kitchen is in full operation.  Treatment has been done to the pantry and Encore will take care of any 
broken items and maintenance.  10-20% of the meal profits will be paid to Encore as rent for the 
building.  Percentage to be determined at a later date.  TEC will have a limited amount of expense.  The
Club will have an office between the hall and the laundry room—previous sitting area. Ray Buechele 
stored our filing cabinets in his garage after Encore took over.  

There is a service agreement for the swimming pool, based on the size not the usage. Service will be 
done on a daily basis.  The staff will clean it daily starting this week.  

Discussion about trees.  Each lot owner is responsible for the trees on their lot.  

The activity director informed Shelly Grandstaff – chairperson for the craft show-- that all vendors will 
be required to have a tax ID #.  Some crafters only participate in this show as hobbiests and do not have
tax #s.  Ask Rocky when he comes.

Dave Volker talked about pool maintenance.  The chemistry of the water is essential.  Maintenance is 
no better than the records kept.  Helpful to the general population to see the records.  Records must to 
posted for public view.  

Brush clean up.  Do we call the office?  Is there a set time for pick up.  Brush  pick up is the first 
Tuesday of the month.  The boys used to pick it up once a week.  Call the office for information.  The 
orange dumpsters in the back are for yard trash.  Don’t put regular trash in the orange dumpsters and 
don’t put yard trash in the blue dumpsters.

Connie Senkiw – Newsletter.  I need the chairperson information for the December newsletter by Nov. 
15.  For Dec newsletter drop off the info at 714 N. Bermuda.  Newcomers we need your information.  
Residents if you change your e-mail, phone, etc. Please give me this information.  Ken—Will Hilda be 
responsible to Connie for submitting info for craft sales or yard sales?  Hilda will have a list to add to 
the newsletter.

Karen Macking-- there are 2 cards to sign. Ken S. Turns 80 and Dick Bonnesen is in final stages of 
pancreatic cancer.



Do we have a list of people selling homes? Are we going to update the park directory?  The newsletter 
is a good place to update the directory.  

There is a Thursday dinner planned for Nov. 18.  We will be putting up the sign up sheets and need 
volunteers to prepare the food.  We will have meatloaf and the menu will be announced later.  There 
will be a $5 charge per person.  The sign up list will come down on Tuesday morning Nov. 16. so the 
food can be ordered.  Bring your own utensils and plate. Tom and Delores Dame will be the guests of 
honor.  The dinner money will be handled like in the past.

Susie Vanderzyden announced 95 days until the Variety Show.  It will be the second saturday in Feb. At
7:00 pm

Ken Tanula announced a yard sale Dec. 11 from 8-12.  Get in touch with Ken to reserve a table.

Bev Buechele asked about craft sale and breakfasts.  None planned now.

Rocky Ramirez—interim park manager-took over the meeting.  They are looking for a new manager 
soon.  In Texas no restrictions for vaccines and masks.  Staff must wear masks while on duty.  First 
season we were learning how to interact with this community.  Thanks to Ron and Club.  We want to 
make this season as normal as possible.  Hilda is the Activity Director, coordinator and liaison.   Hilda 
point of contact and scheduler.  Residents need to be involved.  None are staffed to handle everything.  
We do reserve the right the right to restrictions.  There is more vaccine since a year ago.  The land 
borders are opening up.  Canadian friends required to be vaccinated.

Leases have gone out.  Nodel was not state compliant.  We have 8 other properties with no leases.  
State recently changed classification of park models, different between mobiles and park models.  
Peggy said the leases are hard to understand.  They are not written in layman terms.  Rocky said to 
consult a lawyer.  A lease is a commitment.  The rent will change if you choose not to sign a lease.  
When you sign a 12-month lease, you are required to pay the full lease.  

Shelly Grandstaff asked about the tax id requirement for the craft show.  I have hobbiests for this show 
that do not have tax id.  Need to know by Nov. 15 if this is a requirement.  

Char Kerelko stated it is a very good idea to consult a lawyer.  Would you be asked to leave the park, if 
you didn’t sign a lease?  No one would be asked to leave.  Can you sell out or sublease?  A simple 
owner to owner transfer would have to go thru the screening process.  Your lease terminates and theirs 
begins.  Can you rent to a 3rd party?  Get approval from management. There would be forms to fill out.  
If you sell your home to pull it out, you are responsible for the remainder of the lease.  We have the 
first right of refusal.  We can match the offer.  More information at the office.  

It’s not legal to provide information about who is vaccinated and who isn’t.  Brush picked up the first 
Tuesday of month. Schedule around the schedule or hire a contractor.  Pay attention to the slow gates.
Therese wanted to know if a button could be installed on the gate for walkers to come in and out.  1. 
Get a remote  2. Install a button on the inside.  3. Walking gate. No answer from Rocky.  There were 22
homes purchased from Nodel.  We have rent-to-own.  Remaining homes available for rent, approx. 17.



Dave Volker-Is the pool cleaned on a daily basis?  Water quality test is important.  We don’t make that 
available.  Records should be public.  Call Rosa to get gate code.  You can buy gate openers at the 
office.  (this is a deposit, not a purchase)  

When have company for 2 weeks, do we pay $3 a day for each person.  Guests are different, no charge. 
Extra person living in the unit based on 2 person living quarters.  $3 fee long term company for more 
than 2 weeks.  You live by the rules whether you have a lease or not.  Craft sale and yard sale different 
situation.

There are large trees in some of the lots.  If we plant the trees, they belong to Encore.  While you are on
the site, you are responsible for the trees and bushes.  The exception if there is a tree dead, put in a 
request to have it cut.

Jim Grandstaff made a motion to adjourn at 10:50 am.  Seconded by Darlene Hinnenkamp and 
approved.  90 people in attendance at this meeting.

Recorded by Janet Carter.
                                                                                          

                                 

                                                                                                                                       


